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5Church 

"Eclectic Uptown Eatery"

The gray interiors and contrasting highlights greet diners looking for New

American contemporary cuisine in a chic setting. The delicious

combination of spices make for a tempting spread that one can't get

enough of. Renowned restauranteurs Mills Howell, Jamie Lynch and

Alejandro Torio have come together to create this fine venture that has

caught the imagination of the crowds. Try the Lamb Burger, Jerk Chicken

Lettuce Wraps and Wasabi Crusted Salmon which are the highlights of the

menu.

 +1 704 919 1322  5church.com/  info@5church.com  127 North Tyron Street, Suite

8, Charlotte NC
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Punch Room 

"Raise A Toast"

Perched on the 15th floor of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Punch Room is a

classy lounge that boasts of sprawling views of the city. This lounge is

known for offering an extensive list of cocktails, wines and other spirits to

choose from to accompany you. In case you feel hungry, you can munch

on the Tapas style delicacies or other dishes from Punch Room's

delightful menu. The elegant interiors are adorned with luxurious

furnishings that have a classy appeal and an old-world charm. Its stylish

interiors and an impressive menu makes this a great spot to hang out with

your special someone and unwind after a hectic day. Though pricey, a visit

here is an experience in itself.

 +1 704 547 2244  www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/

Charlotte/Dining/PunchRoom/Defaul

t.htm#

 201 East Trade Street, The Ritz-Carlton,

Charlotte NC
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Soul Gastrolounge 

"Tapas and More"

For a change from the usual routine, head to Soul Gastrolounge.

Specializing in sushi and tapas, it offers a wide mix of flavors for all taste-

buds. Each dish is tastefully prepared keeping the flavor and spice intact,

thereby creating a memorable sample of culinary art. The highlights

include the Soul Roll, Salmon-O-Pita and Sushi Fondue. The Popcorn

Butter Cream cupcake and Goat Cheese ice cream make the perfect end

to the meal.

 +1 704 348 1848  soulgastrolounge.com/  info@soulgastrolounge.co

m

 1500-B Central Avenue,

Charlotte NC
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